CSCS Elementary School: A holistic focus on our Mission, Vision, and Beliefs in Practice!

CSCS: Creating Successful Citizens Striving to Make a
Positive Difference in Our School, Community, Country,
and World!
———————————————————————————-

Core Belief: We believe in establishing trusting relationships where students develop social, emotional, physical and academic skills, enabling them to be self-directed owners of their future.
A Message from the Elementary Principal— Here at the CSCS Elementary School we have worked diligently
to align our curriculum, programming, and overall culture around the District Mission, Vision, and Beliefs.
Over the last 4 years we have taken this journey very seriously and our level of student growth and success
has been outstanding due to a shared purpose! Contained in this flier is a short overview of what our school
offers our students to ensure their success as all of our decisions center around their needs.

Academics
“We believe in creating learning experiences that are rigorous and relevant to students beyond school,
promote interdisciplinary study across various subject areas, and incorporate real-world resources and
technologies, including community partnerships.”
English Language Arts (ELA) - We have established a Literacy Vision with a set of Core Beliefs and Best Practices that fully aligns
our curriculum to the New York State Standards.
Literacy Vision: The Campbell-Savona Elementary school will develop and empower independent life-long readers,
writers, and communicators who can:
-Collaborate to challenge and grow ideas
-Advocate for themselves in what they think, feel, and believe
-Apply literacy skills to real world situations
ELA Resources: Campbell-Savona utilizes a balanced literacy approach to instruction that incorporates several different
resources and best practices to meet the individual needs of our students. Below are our main resources:
-Teacher’s College Benchmarking and Units of Study
-Core Knowledge Language Arts (Grades PreK-2)
-Expeditionary Learning (Grades3-6)
-Leveled Literacy Intervention for Tier 3 students (Grades K-6)
-McGraw-Hill Leveled Readers
Mathematics- Our mathematics instruction is based on teaching the concrete, pictorial, and abstract understanding of math so
that students will be able to conceptually understand mathematical algorithms and apply math in real world problems.
Math Resources: Campbell-Savona Elementary utilizes several different resources to meet the needs of our students.
-New York State Math Modules
-Math In Focus text book series
Science: Campbell Savona elementary utilizes an inquiry-based method of instruction for science through the FOSS (Full Option
Science System) resource.
Social Studies: Campbell-Savona utilizes the New York State Social Studies framework as a guide for instruction. Through an interdisciplinary approach our teachers integrate social studies within their ELA instructional time along with additional times in the day
to meet the needs of our students.
Special Areas: Campbell-Savona Elementary school has a rich history of offering Music, PE, Art, Library, and Computer Technology
to our students. A well-rounded 21st century student needs to have opportunities to excel in the arts!

PBIS (Positive Behavior Intervention and Supports)
We believe in establishing trusting relationships where students develop social, emotional, physical and academic skills, enabling
them to be self-directed owners of their future.

PBIS Committee Mission Statement:
In partnership with our staff, students, families and community, the mission of the Campbell-Savona Elementary Positive Behavior interventions and Supports (PBIS) Leadership Team is to create a culture that engages
and empowers all adults and children to demonstrate:

Respect

Ownership

Attitude

Responsibility

Safety

RTI (Response to Intervention)
To meet the individual needs of all of our
students we have a tiered system of support
that involves the most effective best practices in classroom instruction, small group instruction, and individualized support with
teachers meeting in grade level teams to
plan for instruction all the way to teams of
teacher leaders in IST (Instructional Support
Teams) that analyze specific data around
student growth and instructional strategies
to meet their needs.

Afterschool Program
To encourage life-long learning and allow for students to receive
academic support Campbell-Savona supports a rich afterschool
program. This program services students in grades 3-6 and provides a free snack, academic enrichment, homework assistance,
exploratory programs, and recreation. To support our enrollment
of over 70 students daily, we offer transportation at no cost.

Summer Fun for Children in Grades K-6
To support students and maintain educational engagement throughout the
summer CSCS offers summer academic and enrichment programs for students in grades K-6. Our enrollment in our summer programming has increased since the inception of the program three years ago and as of the
2015-16 school year was meeting the needs of approximately 20% of our elementary school population
(around 100 students). Our summer programming includes:
ELA (English Language Arts)—Which provides students with Read Aloud, Guided Reading, Independent
Reading, and skills practice in an engaging and meaningful way.
Math, Science, “Stem” - Which provides students with practice in math fluency, conceptual understanding
and the application of math, science, and technology in real world applications.
Arts/Crafts/Outdoor Play—Which provides students with physical activity, practice in socialization and conflict resolution, along with engaging activities and life skills development…. Learning through play.

Extracurricular Activities and Clubs
“We believe in creating learning experiences that are rigorous and relevant to
students beyond school…”
PreK-3rd Grade Holiday Play– Every year our students perform for the entire community to celebrate the holiday season!
2nd Grade Play– Every spring our 2nd grade class performs a musical for the school and community that reinforces life lessons,
perseverance, and the celebration of hard work and effort!
6th Grade Play—Every May our 6th grade class performs a musical for the school and community as a culmination of their time in
our school as elementary students. This is part of the process of them saying goodbye to the elementary and preparing for the
transition to the high school.
Art Club— This club meets to investigate and explore art in its many forms focusing on individual student exploration and expression.
Fine Arts Night— Our special area teachers show off student work to the community through an art show, 3rd grade recorder performance and other student musical performances!
Character Club—This is a select group of 5th and 6th graders that help to run school activities, perform volunteer work for the
community and help plan for our character education ROARS assemblies.
Math And Science Night— We allow for career exploration in science and math by bringing in community vendors, scientists, and
our teachers to let students learn and “play” with science!
Audio Visual Club—The A/V Club is a group of students that learns about the production end of our assemblies, school plays, and
other technology uses in the school. They set up and run the AV equipment for all of the school events.
Cheerleading Club—We have an established cheerleading club that allows elementary students to explore the world of dance,
gymnastics, and homegrown school spirit!
Girls on the Run— This is a regional program that encourages healthy habits, behaviors, and empowerment for our young ladies!
Expert Fairs— Various grade levels involve students in researching and becoming and “expert” on a topic and then present to their
peers and the community.
Regional Spelling Bee— CSCS for many years has hosted the regional spelling bee, and engages many of our students in participating!
This is just a sampling of the many activities and engaging programs we have for our students!

CSCS Students Making a Difference in our Community
In striving to create “Successful Citizens” making a “positive” difference in our school, community, country,
and world we strive to provide authentic learning experiences that will positively affect others. Our students
participate in running the recycling program at the
school, have raised awareness of child-abuse, raised
money for the ASPCA, donated hats and mittens to
needy families, gone into the community to help
stack wood, shovel driveways, visit American veterans
to read them stories, raised money for the Savona
Free Library and Savona Fire Department, and worked
to collect canned goods for the local food bank.
A CSCS Panther cares about his and her community!

